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Liltl# drops of water,
Lithe grain* of Mud,

Hake the mighty ocean
And jUm WauIooivi ImmJL , |

And tk little momenta,
llumole tltough they be,

Make the mighty ages
Of eternity.

Sc cur little error*
Lead thefeul away

From the paths of virtue.
Oft. in >iii to nf I'll v.

Little deeds of kindness
Little words of lore,

Make our earth nn Eden,
Like the he*von above 1

To Choose a Good Milk Cow.
Select from a good breed. We prefer tho

Devon*.bright bay red. Tho Durhatns
are roan, red. white, and mixtures of these
£plor*. Ayrshire cows are generally red and
white spotted, llerefords, red or darker colorsof tho several breeds, of which tho Diurliatnsare tho largest and the Alderneys the
smallest. Different individuals will contend
for each breed being the best and only one
that should bo selected for tlicir milkiugqualities. Thit. animals of enoh breed, nud
of crossos of them, often prove remurkable
milkers, and so do some of the native stock
of flic country. Two families of cows, ono
owned by Col. Jaqucs, of Ten Ilills Farm,
licnr Charlcstown, Massachusetts and one
owned, by Mai. John Jones, of Wheatland
Farm, near Middleton, Delaware, were called
native breed.

If we were about selecting a milk cow,wc
would endeavor to get one out of such a herd
of good milkers; ono with a soft velvetyfeeling skin, slim neck, fine logs, broad stem,
witll what is called a large escutcheon, that
is, the hair of tho stern pointing inward ; a

large udder, slim teats and large veins, commonlycalled milk veins, on the belly. Above
.11 il « *"

an unngs, »eieetypur cow ot a gentle, pleasantoountancc, tiitfcusc a tirst rate milker
may bo so vicious as to hp worthless. l>o
not look for flesh, as the owt cows arc seldom
fat* their hip bones are often very prominent,and they have tho npjiearanco of being low
in flesh. A beefy cow is seldom a goodmilker.
The next thing is, what is a good milker ?

That is, how luucii milk must she yield perday i will average Ave quartsof inmHH^Mirough the year, making
1,826 quafts of milk an extraordinary good
cow One that will yield five quarts a dayfoi^fr months is a good cow, ami one that-..JBTT.., t. . «t._A a;. i
tivcnigc luur ipuiris uuruig unit time is inoro
than an average quality. That would make
1,200 quarts a year, which, at three cents a

quart, is $36. We believe the Orange countymilk dairies average about $-10 per cow,
and the quality of the cows is considerablynbovo the average of tho country.

It is as important to keep a good cow as
it is to get her good. This can never be
'done by a careless lazy milker. AIway milk
your cow quick and perfectly clean, and nev-
cr try to counteract nature by taking awayher calf. Let it suck, and don't he afraid
"it will butt her to death." It will distend
the ndder and make room for the secretion
of milk. He gentle with your cow,nnil you
will have a gentle cow. Select well, feed
well, house well, milk well, and your cow
will yield well..New York Tribune.

Roadside Confab.
And so, 'Squire, you don't take your countrypaperT'No, major. I get the city paper on

much better terms; and so I take a couple
of them.'

'But, 'Squire, these country papers prove
a great convenience to us. The more we encouragethem the better their editors can
make them.'
'Why, I don't know any conveniences

thev are to me.'
''The farm you sold last fall was advertised

in one of them/
'But 1 paid throe dollars for it.'
'And made minji more than three dollars

%by it. Now, if your neighbors had not
maintained that press and kept it ready for
vour use. you would have been without the
means to adverdso. your farm. I saw a noticeof your daughters marriage in one of
those papers, did that cost anything V

'No but^-' !
'And your brother's death was published

with a long obituary notice.'
'Yes, yea, but.'1
'And the destruction of your neighbor

r.riggs' house by fire. You know these
things were exaggerated till the authenticaccounts of our newspapers set them
right.'

Oh, true, but.' '

'And wncn your Cousin was out
for the legislature you appeared much gratifiedat his newspaper defence, which cost
him nothiocr.'

Yes, ya% but these things are news for
the readers. They cause people to take
papers.'
Wo no, 'Squire Grudge; not if all arc

like you. Now, I tell you, the day will
come when soine one will write a very long
eulogy on your life, and the printer will put
it in type, with a heavy black line over it,
aiuI with your riches this will be done for
you as a grave is given to a pauper. Your
wealth, liberality, ami such things will be
spoken of, but the printer's boy, as ho spellsthe words in arranging the types to these
aayings will remark of you, T'oor mean devil,he is oven spunging for an obituary T.
'Good morning 'Squire.'
A maw famous for Jiunti ng up enigmas,

philosophised thus:.'What strange creaturesgirls are. Offer one of them good wagesto work for you, and ten chances to one
if the old women can sporo any of the girls
.but just proposo matrimony, and see if
they don't jump at the chance of working a
lifetime fu* their victuals and clothes.

mm4 *

The existent* of ^IHceVeliiwry In the
southern Statm hue |fv«n*isc tolttnch hehted
declamation and to^hfclittle candid investigationand calm The reason of
M« *» **sy obaioua. > T\wineVir the whole
world under the guidance of iustiuct treated
the African as an iuferior race, fit only for
servitude Even the aborigines of America,
being heathen, were considered by the Eurojxmnsas incapable of holding, by any validtitle, the lands they roamed over and claimedas hunting grounds. Theseopinions were
almost universal,long after the mscovery and
settlement of the continent, and thov prcvailied both in the Old and the New World, untilpolitical considerations introduced new
ideas in England which wero transplanted to
America.

Old and New England adhcrred to the
slavery idea as long as any profit could be
inado from the slave trade. When that, nrof-
it ceased they wore both open to new considerations.England took the lead in tho crusadeagainst African slavery, being urged on
by tho desire to cripplo the growing ]>ower
of the Uuited States and to dupe and deceive
the English peasantry, by philanthropicschemes, which might turn their mind# awayfrom tHo consideration of their own servitude.
And it is a fact, pregnant with instrnction,
that the leaders in this abolition movement
in England were the most bigoted tories in
Great Britain, who not only uenied to their
own rnco tho benefits of liberal laws, but oppressedthem Willi taxes to procure freedom
for a distinct race, whose only happinessconlu bo promoted by a state of subjection
and slavery.

In tho United States the slavery discussionwas initiated as a political movement..*1
In the beginning it was not based 011 any
pretence of philanthropy. After 1808, no
further profit could bo m.ido from the slave
trade in the United States. The climato of
the north was fbund to l»e uncongcnical to
the African, and the northern States got rid
of slavery.not by manumitting the slaves,
nor by promptly Relishing slavery, but by
enacting laws which gave freedom to their
slaves at special tirtfcs and at specified ages.As that time approached, or as tho slave
approximator! the age at which the law would
make him free, his value diminished and he
was taken to tho south and sold into perpetualbondage. Avarico was too strong for
spurious philanthopy then as well as now.

Having sold their slaves to the people of
the south and got rid of slavery by a profitableprocess^ the north was in a ]>osition to
take a new departure with regard to that institution.The northern mind being in that
condition, designing politicans impelled by
political considerations ulone, commenced tho
attack upon the slave institutions of the south, <

which has given riso to so much sectional
hostility, and which mars the horizon with
angry clouds, even at the present moment..
The northern abolitionists of England, have
shown the same reckless purpose to aceoin-

plish political results by fraud and duplici-
ty, by falsestatements and pretended piety..Waxhinyton Sentinel. 1

An Incident
At the recent couflngaration in Troy.

New York, we notice the following incident,
of the gallantry of one of our fellow-citizens,
which we take from tho Troy Daily Trav-\
filer:.Carolinian.

"During the progress of the fire, an inci- jdent occurred which happily illustrated a
characteristic of those bound together by the
mystic influence of 'the triple link.' A friend <

of ours (from Columbia, South Carolina, !
who is on a visit to his relatives residing <

here,) was assisting in the removal of some j
valuables from a house which was already on
tire, when an emblematic breast pin which .

he wears was observed by the lady who re-
sided there. She gave him th<£ token of the
'H.' degree of I. O. O. F., and pointed to a

'

highly cherished portrait upon the wall in
the next room.
"Our friend immediately conveyed it to a ;:place of safety, and returned to the adjoin- i

ing houso, sup|>osing of course that the ladyhad left the building.when he heard some *

one anxiously inquiring if she had been seen. ]Impelled by a sudden thought, lie rushed j
into the house, part of the roof of which had
fallen in, and found tho lady sitting upon a (bedstead in one of the rooms, so completely (paralyzed as to be unable to move or speali.It was the work of a moment to catch her
up in his arms, and the next he was seen

jumping through the open window with his i!
charge."a brand clocked from the bum-11
ing".whom he carried in safety to the next ^
street, where, under proner treatment, sho (
soon revived. The lady has since ascertain- <
ed the name of her benefactor, but he forbids J
us mentioning it," i

Cauco is the great promoter of laziness. (If young men wish to accomplish any thing ,i>f moment, either with head or hand, they; (must keen from sweet lij»s: a pink waist, and ^
a pressure of two delicate hands,wiii as much ,}unhinge a man, as three fevers, the measles,1
a large sized whooping cough, a pair of lock
jaws, several hydrophobia's, and the doctor's I
hill. It is an exchange says this.wc
would'nt, of course.

*

1

* 1
Layixo a Ghost..A philosophic and self- i

possessed ship-captain was passing through a i
church yard at midnight, when a sheeted <

ghost rose up behind a tomb-stone, and approachedhim with menacing gestures. The
ancient mariner coolly raised Tils stick, and
gave him a crack over the head, asking hiin 1
what he meant by being out of hi* grnvo so I
late an hour.

Curious Faciv.-Vevay, Indiana, is the
only town on the Ohio river where a case of
cholera haa never ooourrod. There is not a
well in the place. The inhabitants use cisternWater altogether.
I . 1Disappkaranck or Cholera prowMarHK.n.Ltis..Lettershave been received at Bostonfrom Marseilles, as late as the 8th ofAugust,which report that the chofcra had almostentirely disappeared.

walks int?8chuogh of a Sundajkgajrning,sleek, ch»a>shfied, well clad, aiuf# smiling
as n man witka new vrifo for thedfctfd time.
It joins in the anthem, responds t&the prayers,listens attentively to the seijmon, and
»iin»oo TrTth1 theether
celebrities. It is as free with the woman as
rouge or prepared chalk, and talks to younggirls with the greatest freedom .and jmoaoquenco.The missionary field la its especial
care; all the neighbors are drummed up to
come forward and aid a benovolent 'objick.'Some of the neighbors subscribe large sumsand others throw in small amounts.the
large contributors get their names into the
paper, while the small ones are content with
the feeling of having done their duty..Tins some hypocrisy, we have seen severely
Erayei fill of a Sunday, and on Monday, it
tirterod a pair of gaiters with a courtesan.

It has been Known to turn its eyes with horrorat the uttering of An oath, and beforo
fairly recovered from the shock to swindle a

laboring mar. out of money which should
buy his children bread. It is a very nasty
f 111II rr 1# offrwtla /lu/ynel of <1. t* * ll*A

IV vu^uotak Uilli iu Vliv DHWW^
while it lives in dirt within doors. It is
prevalent in sotne cheap groceries in tlio
shape of short waits; is exhibited in wet
goods, predominates in coffee, is powerful in
milk, and it's every where.even in the
weather. Wherever you meet the fellow,
shake him off; eschew his acquaintance.don't lot your wife know there is sueli n
character. Better bo a Mormon, a thingamny,a.a.strcot contractor or ex-treasurer,than a hypocrite. It's a hazardous ballastif you paddleivour own canoe !. WilliamsburgDaily Times.

) tft

"A Mighty Bia Fool.".Some,years ago
a blackman called on a clergy man in WesternNew York, avowed himself a fugitiveslave, and asked for food and shelter, which
was freely accorded. Two or three personsbeing cognizant of the fact, called in to sec
tlio "runaway nigger," when the followingdialoguo ensutned :
"S poso you had pretty hard times down

South.lickings a plenty V
"No, I never was whipped."
"Wasn't? Well,you had to work awful

1 1
nam :

My work wm very light"
"(rucss your clothes won't vcrv nice ?"
"I was always well clothed.I was a goodservant."
"Reckon your victuals wasn't uncommon

fine 1" , 4
"As good as T desired."
"Well! I should give it as my opinionthat you was a mighty liig fool for running

away frotn suoh a place as this, just for the
wtke of shirking for yourself."
Ahakxcr of Mind..Mr. Tmlacli late ministerat Muirhousc Dundee, was remarkable

for his absence of mind. In his prayer one ]clay, he said, 'O Lord 1 bless all ranks and
degrees of persons, from the king on the dunghillto the beggar on the throne.' Then re-

collecting himself, he added, 4I mean from
the beggar on the throne to the king on thedunghill * 1

Boys out at Xioiit..I have been
an observer as I am a sympathisinglover ofboys.I like to see them happy, '

cheerful, glecsome. Indeed, I can
hardly understand how a liiglitoneduseful man can be tho ripened fruit of 1

a boy who had not enjoyed a full sharo
of tho glad privileges due to youth.. ,

But while I watch with a very jealousoil t*ir»1v4,o
l-j v mi ii^iuu til 1U CIISlUIllS WHICH CI1- |trench upon the proper rights of boys,I am equally apprehensive lest parents <who aro not forethoughtful, and have ,not habituated themselves to close ob- jserrations upon this subject, permit .

their sons indulgences which aro almostcertain to result in their demoralization,if not in their total ruin; and
among the habits which I have observedtending most surely to ruin, I know 1
:>f none more -important than that of
parents permitting their sons to bo in
the street after nightfall.

It is ruinous to their morals in all instances.They acquire, under the cov- <

M* of night, an unhcalthful state of mind
.bad, vulgar, and profane language,>bscene practices, criminal sentiments *
\ lawless and riotous bearing. Indeed,
it is in the street after nightfall that ,:hc boys principally acquiro the educationof the bad, and capacity for be- jcoming rowdy dissolute, criminal men. {Parents should in this particular, have
i rigid and inflexible rale, that will
lot permit a son under any circumstan- .

whatever, to go in the street aftor
lightfall with a view of engaging in '

jut-of-door sports, or meet other hoysfor social chance occupation. A right i
tile of this kind invariably adhered to, <

will soon (leaden {he desiro ofsuch dan- 1
^erons practices. <

.Boys should be taught to have plena- 1
lire aronnd the family centre table, in
reading, conversation, and in qnicfc a-
musenients. Boys are seen in the street
after nightfall, behaving in a manner

entirely destructive of all good morals.
Fathers and mothers, keep your childrenhome at night, and see that you
take pains to inako your homes pleasant,attractive, and profitable to them;
and above all, with a view of their so-
enrity from further destruction, let
them not become, wliilo forming their
characters for life so accustomed to disregardthe moral sense of shame as to
openly voilato the Sabbathrday in street
pastimes during its day or oveninghours.

Tire lady whose sleep was broken
has hod it mended.
Tub deacon who took np a collection

has laid it dowu again.

r

long since introduced some new foncyworkin^ their line, 'representing alj^Lminua ituto« vwC*i m«

A joQoe^ landlady tlie other dayhandedone ofher new boarders ft annul tl
basket pf these disguised comfits, desiringhim to taste Miem. IIo at onco

(being, perhaps, not so green as the la- <

dy might have-imagined) caught up a

pair of nut-crackcrs and smashed ouo
of the sugar Xladeira nuts.

"O, don't I" said the landlady in alarin,"it's only a joke.""Well, my dear lady," said thtnew
boarder, "m only cracking a^ke!"

Irish Wrr..Not long ago a destitutedaughter of Erin walked into an
office, in Wall street, and in a vory inoiniinfinMW ~wl ft«.". I
puiunvul|^ IVIk%jy AV'A AA-VVA'O Dllj^""
port to aid lier starving family.
"Why, my good woman," said the

comfortable looking gentleman, to
whom she had addressed her petition,
"you ought to go with your family to
the poor house, instead of lagging aboutthe streets in this way."

"Sure your honor," she rcpliod, "it
wouldn't do aisy to go to a poorer house
nor my own."
The rich man could not answer this

clincher with any thing less than two
shillings, and Norah went out with a

smiling face.
Wiiit.st a regiment of volunteers

wore marching through Camargo, a

Captain, observing that one or the
drums did not beat, ordered a lioutenantto enquire the reason. The fellow
on being interrogated, whispered to
the lieutenant:

"I have two ducks and a turkey in
my drum, and tho turkoy is for the
Captain."

This being whispered to the Captain, .

he exclaimed: '

"Why didn't the drummer sny he ]
was lame? I do not want any of my
men to do duty when they are not
.11. 1%
«010.

,

"W ill you dine with me to morrow,
Mr. ?'r asked one Irishman of another.

"Faith, and I will, with all myheart."
"liemember 'tis only a family dinnerI'm nskin' vou to.* <
"And what for not.a family dinner

Is a mighty pleasant thing. What
have you got ?" 1
"Oeh, nothing uncommon 1 an elegantpiece of corn beef and potatoes."
"By the powers, that beats the

world! jisfc my dinner to a hair.barringthe beef*!" ; ,

Diaiooub..Passing down West J
Pearl street tlio other afternoon, we
chanced to hear tho subjoined dialogue,I>etween two ladies of color :

"I sees, Missus Jonsing, dat you's
got anoddcr white girl workin' for
rou."
"Tea child, I'so had her deso free

weeks!"
"What dc cause for you preferenceib desc white gals, honey?"
"Why, de fac am, when you gets

me ob do colored galtf, day tmk dar's
in ekalitj', and makes demselves too
familiar like; but dose white gals don't.dey keops um place 1"

'First class in astronomy stand up..Where does the sun rise?' <

'Please sir, down in our meadow, I
jced it yesterday. ,Hold your tongue yon dunce.. j
SVherc does the sun rise?"

'I know.in the east.'
'Right. And why deos it rise in the

MISt?"
Because the 'cast' makes bread rise, jGet out yon boobv, and wipe your i

uneller.
A Negro Dialogue*."I say, Baz,where do dat comit rise at?'
"It rises in the 60th mercdian ob de ,rigid zodiac, as laid down in de comic <

ilmanac." j"Well, whero do it set Ba?#"
"Set ? you black fool.it don't set no <

where.when it geta tirod of shining it 1

gpjes in its hole!"
Forgot Myself..A day or two ago, ,

i Quaker and a hotheaded youth were

Snarreiiinr in ilia rlrwwt. Ine broadrimmedFriend kept his temper most
3quably, which seemed but to increase
the anger of the other. .

"Fellow," said the latter, "I don't
know a bigger fool than you are," fin-
ishing the sentence with an oath.

"Stop, friend," replied thd quakor, j"theo torgetest thyself." J

Cufpek.."Mis Snsan, has you ate Jthe bushel of peaches I sent youI#Susan, (who is supposed to be an invalid.)4 No, Mr. Oufiee, I ate a half a
bushel, but' the seeds scratched mythroat so I couldn't finish 'em."
A fellow up town, threatening to

blow his brains out lie can't do it..
It's a thing thatfoof-t are incapable of.
Where there ia nothing to blow what's
the use in blowing ¥ Answer to be re- <

turned in a one-horse wheel-barrow. 1

The last curiosity is a few hairs ta L
ken from a brush between a party of jAmericans and Indians. * '

I
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TIIE CABINET.
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DOCTOR YOURSELF.
ThePocket iEsculapius;

OR, BVKRT OKB IU8 OWN PHYSICIAN.

HpiIE FIFTIETH EDITION, with OneI JL Hundred Engravings, showing DieJh1cases and Malformations of the Human111 System in every sliape and form. To
which is added a Treatiso on the Diseases
of Females, being of the highest importanceto married people, or those contemplatingmarriage. Bj William You.no, M. D.

Let uo father be ashamed to present a copy ol
the AESCULAPIUS to his child. iLtnay save
liitn from an curly grave. J^t no young man or
woman enter into the sedj^JpdigationK of mnr*
ringe without reading the PTtCKKT^ASSCUI.A
PIUS. Let no one suffering from a haclcnied
cough, Pain in the side, restless nights, nervons
feelings, nnd the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,and given up their physician, be another
moment without consulting tfie ACSCULAPIUS\Have those married, or those about to be marriedonv imoediincnt. road this trulv mu-fnl
as it lTas dccnthe means of saving thousands of
unfortunate creatures from the veryjaws of death.
|Sf-Any nerson sending fWsty-rlM Centt enclosedin a letter, will receive one copy of this

work by luaU, or five oopies sent for oue Dollar.
Address, (post-paid) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

152 Spruco-atrcet, Philadelphia.June IB, 1864. 5fy
Mechanics, Manufacturers, and

INVENTORS.

Anew volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICANcommonees about the middle of Septemberin each year. It is a journal of Scientific,Mechanical, and other improvements; the
advocate of industry in alt its various branches.
It is published weekly in a form suitable for
binding, and constitutes at the end of each year,
a splendid volume of 400 pages, with a copiousindex, aud from five to six hundred original engravings,together with a great amount of practicalinformation concerning the progress of inventionand discovery throughout the world.
The Scientific American is the most widelycirculatedand popular jonrnal of the kind now

published. Its Editors, Contributors, and Corrcsi>oniicntsarc amoncrth« "!«
Ltfto men in the world.
The Patent Claims are published weekly, and

lire invaluable to Inventors and Patentees.
We partienlarly warn the public against pay*ing money to travelling agents, as we are not in

the habit of furnishing certificates of agency to
liny one.
Letters should be directed, (post paid) to

MUNN A CO., 128 Fulton street, N. Y.

Term*.
One cony, for one year, $2; One copy, for six

months, f1; Fire comes, for six months $4; Ten
copies, for A months, $8; Ten oopies, for twelve
mouths, $16; Fifteen copies, for twelve months,|22 ; Twenty conies, for twelve months, $28.
Southern nnd Western money taken at par for

mbeoription, or post office stamps taken at their
Pull value.,

Leonard, Scott A, Co.
i.isT or

BRITISH PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS,
1. The 1/ondon Quarterly Review,Conservative
2 'Pin K-V.nhnrfrh Rcriew. Whie.
8. Tho North British lUricv, Free Church.
4. The WoetmineUr Review, liberal.
6. Blackwood'* Edinburgh Megn/ioe, Tory.
ALTHOUGH these worxe are distinguished bythe political shade* above indicated, yetbut a email portion of their content* ia devoted
to political subject*. It ia their literary characterwhich give* them their chief value, ami in
that they alaml confessedly far above all other
journal* of their cloa*.

TERMS:
Any one of the Four Keviowa, f8 00
Any two of the Four Reviewa, fi 00
Any three of the Four Review#, 7 00
All Four of the Review*, 8 00
Blackwood** Magazine, 8 00
Blackwood and three Review#, 9 00
Blackwood and the four Review#, 10 00
Payment* to 1* made in all caaee in advance.

Money current in the State where leaned will bereceived at par.
LPBBING.

A dinconat of twenty-five per cent from the
above price# will be allowed to Club* orderingfour or inoro copier of any one or more of the
above work*. Thus, Four eopie* of Blackwood,
or of One Review, will be acnt to one addrea*
for $« i four eopiee of the Four Review* and
BlackWood for 18b, and *o on.
yyRcinittanOi and oommunication* ahcold

he Mway* addressed, poet-paid to the PnMitho^LEONARDSOTT * 0.,
TO Fulton afreet (entrance 54 Gold at. N-l'ork.

MoCou^an, ) Proprietor*.

and History.Mrs. liKSTd v, Matron.
- * *.i Instructor In Mitb«mittl«i, Sat'ural ScfCne#, and Ancient Literature. '

Prof. B. V. I/Vnrs, (late of Iiincatonc Spring*,)Instructor in tlie theory and practice of Music.Mwa C. M. S»i», Instructress in English.M -Snavowsnf, Instructress in DrawingsPainting, and Assistant in French.Mm Sopuia Wari.kt, Instructress in EnglishBranches, and Assistant in Mathematics.Mua Euxa Pratt, Assistant in Music and English.
N. B. The corns is not yet complete.fl^HK abore Institution located % OH»iJL Springs, in 8pbrtanbnrgh 1>istrict, 8. i\, trasopened for the reception of pupils on the first ofFebruary lash In converting this establishmentinto a school for young ladies, the buildings harebeen thoroughly repaired sod fitted up; and infurnishing tlicni anew no |*auis hare been sparedto mtke it in every respect, such as home parent*would desire for their daughters. Particular attentionlias been bestowed upon the musical in'struiuenfa, and with a large and efficient corps ofteachers, nnd a thorough course of study, it aflord*every advantage to bo onjoyod in any*similar lfi»stitulion.
Applicants are admittoil ofany ago, over seven

years, nnd -placed in such class as they may boprepared to join.
The scholastic year trill consist of one session/divided into two terms of five months each, bef(fining on the first of February and July. VacationDecember aiul January.l{(Tlh For Tuition anil 1

... ... x.t IIIVIUUIII^ wnwinp, fuel, Ac, Ac., $125 per term, and thornwill lie no extra charge, except for Music, $80 pertcrm,nnd for Hooks, shoot Music, Drawing MaterialsAt., actually used.
For "further information see "Prospectus,"which may bo had by applying to the Hector, oreither of the Proprietors.
may 1, 1855. 1d.
The Southern Eiiterprtne.

OUR MOTTO."EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL."

Tim Snbacril>cr will publish on the 19th ofMay, the first number of a "Now Paper,"with the above name, issued weekly, to contain
Twivrr-Kor* cojumns, printed on new and beautifulTrric, and neat white paper, Manufactureduxnrcssly for it.

It is tno design nnd intention of its manager tomake it an acceptable "FAMILY NKWSPAPR,"freedom everything having a vicious or immoralappearand.excluding from its columns theedible trash which too often finds a medium in
many newspapers of the present day. Whilst ho
win vmiixvor 10 prove it a welcome visitor tothe domestic circle.making it* meml>ors morehappy nml contented, the varlona classes ofWORKING-MEN AN!) MECHANICS will Andin it something to instruct, refine and elevatethem in their different vocation*. Tho latent in»provemeiitin Agriculture, Patent* of recent Imventionand Discovery, n» well ft* everythingconcerning or affecting tho great Indnstral Pursuit*ond Interests of our State and country willhe given.
Foreign and Domestic news, will he published'

up to tho hour of going to press. The great endand aim of its Proprietor will bo to makc^t jnrftwhat its name implies.advocating whatevermay be right respecting our common countryami her institution* We shall he National uponsubject* affecting the whole country, hut Southcm in feeling and sentiment when they involvethe righte and interest* of the section to whichwe arc, by birtli, attached,f Report* of the Cotton and Provision Markets,Arrivals at Hotels, Consignees at the Rail-road,Ac. A., will be reported.
Termn.

Single Suhscriliera, $1,50, per annum, in advance.Club* of ten at$1,00 each. $1 will in allcase* l>e charged, unless tho money accompanythe order.
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communiscations will meet attention by being addressedWILLIAM P. PRICE,Bo* No. 50, Greenville, 8. C.Greenville, May 10, 1854.

SQUT.H CAROLINA TEMPERANCE STANDARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announceto the frieuds ofTemperance generallythat they intend to comiuenee the publicationof a Temperanee Paper, about tho 15th of Junonext, provided a sufficient number ofSubscriberscan be obtained to warrant the undertaking.It will be printed unon substantial paper *fImperial size, and will contain i4 column* ofmatter. It will be denominated the 'Boutb CarolinaTemperanee Standard," and will be pnb- *lished every two weeks, at the price of One Dollarper annum. As soon as fifteen hundred subscribersore obtained, we will nnHli.i. it ..*-*.
at the same price.Our sole onjoct is to advocate the cause ofTemperance; and particularly the Login)atire Prohibitionof the Traffic in Intoxicating Drinks;and to prepare the nunc* of the people ai ourState, for the enactment of auch a Law, by eo«vincingthem of its expediency and necessity.We will endeavor to make it a welcome visitorin every family. Nothing will be admittedinto iU columns of a worthless and immoral tendency.
A strict neutrality will be maintained on allsubjects of a political and religious sectarian character.No subscription will be received for leesthan on year, and in evary case the order mastbe accompanied by the money.We hope all persons feeling an interest in the*access of this enterprise, will exert themselves ingetting subscriptions, and as anon thereafter aaconvenient sand us their lists. Tost masters arerequested to act as Agents,All communications intended for the papermust be post paid, and addressed to the "BoothCarolinaTemperance Standard," Lexington C. H.,tk C.
& E. CAUGHMAN, )). R. BRRAUF, V Eorroas ^ P»or-.wvrna,B. CORLEY. )

I TlTtrv^Tit^Cwnv v -a-. .
i »uori!A;ibS UF TILE{state Eights Register and Ha* Itional Economist* ^

.A PO'.rnCAL JOVMfAL ARB OCXKBA I. KKWftPAMia.

CI||| O. BAYLOR, Editor.Tarma 85 a jeara imaed weekly. thi htato Ktotm KnfriS[m will b« oondnatod woo tki prlnaiplaa ofcSUU rightaaa laid down T>y )<*fhr»on. The Reginterwill adhere to the original compact, a* rati,(led by tlia several Rtotea, and iifflmoom al Ua*%itwIiurUnimn in )t|^ddtlOR| 4Pr Sh cncrofw'ii
rnenta, secret or op«, moa tkerighta and aovereignty of tha Rtatc*. The RagiaUr will take aaita text in thediaenmion of atl public qaeatiooa thei'<institution, atriotly construed and unmeonromiaad.

WAa«**tftox Omr, July, 1654.

The Wool Cards,
At McBKKSinUA below OreenTilU C, H,hava iuat heen fitted up in tha bed manner,for makingROMA

Bring your Waol in niaa *x, and yon wfS getgoodKoll*.
We are anthorixed to announte Cftpt.Hmmm Tnflor, aa a candidate far Tax' Collector at lh« earning election. J* t$


